
NOW AVAILABLE: FuzzYard
Apparel, Accessories, Plush Toys, 
and Walking Essentials

The wait is over! They rocked our 2021 
seasonal assortments and we will now be 
carrying over 300 of FuzzYard’s best-selling 
everyday SKUs including neck ware, pajamas, 
collars, leashes, harnesses, and plush toys.  

“We are super proud to be working with Pet 
Palette Distribution as our exclusive distributor 
for the US.,” said Stu Felix McIntosh, FuzzYard 
CEO. “I have known a couple of their core team 
members and their knowledge and enthusiasm 
for not just our brand but the industry in general 
gave me the confidence to appoint them to 
represent us. Their vision and passion definitely 
align with ours and we foresee a wonderful 
partnership for years to come.”

Headquartered in Melbourne, Australia, 
FuzzYard has been producing gear for pets 
since 2003 and is seen as a leader in the global 
pet marketplace. They are now available in 
over 10,000 retail stores across 20 countries 
worldwide. FuzzYard is known for their vibrant 
colors, striking patterns, luxurious fabrics, and 
quality craftsmanship across all the categories 
they cover. 

“We are all excited about the arrival of 
FuzzYard,” said Ron Metzger, Pet Palette 
Distribution CEO. “They are poised to be one 
of our biggest brands, covering nearly all our 
strongest categories. FuzzYard was the first 
to sell out in our prebook events the past two 
years. We are confident that our customers 
will love the everyday FuzzYard assortment 
just as much.” 
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Back to SCHOOL!
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Products to keep pets calm and entertained when their kids go back to class.

NINA OTTOSSON
Keeping our four-legged friends busy when 
school starts is a priority and a challenge 
every year, and one of the best solution 
is always the interactive puzzle toys from 
Nina Ottosson! They challenge a dog’s prob-
lem-solving skills while enhancing their men-
tal stimulation through fun and play at differ-
ent difficulty levels. Perfect for treating and 
training your dog for their very own “Back to 
School” activities!

PET RELEAF
By now most of us know the wide variety of 
health benefits that CBD products can provide 
for pets. We also know that the number of op-
tions on the market claiming to be “the best” 
can be overwhelming. Our award-winning part-
ner brand Pet Releaf has truly been walking the 
walk for over a decade. A range of CBD Oils and 
Edibites Chews are the perfect solution for the 
situational and separation anxiety that some 
pets experience when missing their people.

SODAPUP
At the top of the pet enrichment pyramid lives 
SodaPup. From treat-holding chew toys to 
emat feeders, the variety and quality of their 
designs prove to be favorites among pets and 
pet owners alike. Fill them with treats or food 
and freeze for a lengthy pet boredom buster.  
SodaPup has been laser focused on advancing 
the enrichment category through differentiating 
themselves from the competition and making 
themselves relatable to the consumer.  



CHARMING PET
PARTY HATS

Tried and true, party 
hats from Charming 
Pet have become a 
staple for any pet 
celebration and are a 
must have for Insta-
grammable memories 
with our four-legged 

loved ones. They are great for dress up, pho-
to shoots, birthday parties, and more. Avail-
able in pink or blue, they feature silver stars, 
a soft, feathery trim and silver tassels for flair 
and movement. The small size fits pets up to 
25 lbs and large size fits over 25 lbs. Adjust-
able elastic fits easily and comfortably under 
a pet’s chin. No pet celebration is complete 
without Charming Pet Party Hats, that’s why 
they have remained a best-selling item for 
years on end.

HAUTE 
DIGGITY DOG
PLUSH TOYS

From adorable birth-
day cakes to colorful 
pawty hats, pres-
ents, and more - The 
unique and squeaky 
parody plush toys 
from Haute Diggity 

Dog are the best way to give your fashion 
hound the gift of playtime on their birthday 
or gotchya day. All toys are embellished 
with embroidery and made from a dura-
ble yet soft plush material. Featuring a fun 
squeaker inside, they keep dogs interested 
and entertained for hours on end. XL sized 
toys have an additional durability lining, for 
those bigger chewers! 

HIP DOGGIE
ACCESSORIES &
APPAREL

Giving all party an-
imals the swagger 
they need to cele-
brate their special 
day right! Hip Dog-
gie offers matching 
reversible celebra-

tory bandanas, tshirts, and squeaky bone 
toys that are perfect for making your pet’s 
special occasion the most memorable. 
The stylish tee has a printed Party Animal 
graphic on the back and reflective Hip 
Doggie logo on the front. The sleeveless 
design makes it easier to put on and take 
off. All fabric is treated with an exclusive 
100% organic Bio-Protect 500 antimicro-
bial solution that keeps the products germ 
and odor free. (continued on pg. 3)

Celebration
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Seasonal HIGHLIGHTS Best Sellers
Top Brands & Products

BARKWORTHIES COLLAGEN PRODUCTS 
ARE ON SALE IN AUGUST! At Barkworthies, 
nutrition for dogs is just as important as 
nutrition for ourselves. Their winning formulas 
combine naturally sourced products with 
unparalleled craftsmanship and quality. With 
no artificial preservatives, chemicals, or 
ingredients – their treats and chews stand 
above the competition. Nutritional science 
brings valuable nutrients to your dog’s diet.

No matter the occasion – a birthday party, gotchya day, bark-mitzvah, 
or any other special day celebrating our furry friends – we have 
everything you need to make it totally pawsome. 

PAWZ DOG BOOTS The most exciting part 
of our dogs’ day is going outside for a walk. 
But all sorts of inevitable dangers abound, in 
the form of searing hot pavement, freezing 
temperatures, dog run bacteria, viruses, 
allergens, and other unhealthy “stuff”. Stuff 
that your pet can lick and ingest or bring 
indoors. Fortunately, PawZ has created a 
family of products that provide serious paw 
protection and a cleaner, healthier home.

NITE IZE Just because the days are getting 
shorter, doesn’t mean our time outside 
with our furkids needs to also! Keep the 
fun going long after sundown with best-
selling LED accessories and toys from Nite 
Ize! Collar lights and safety necklaces keep 
pets visible in the dark and come in many 
appealing styles and colors. Technologically 
advanced flying discs and balls are designed 
for nighttime play.



Are You Ready for
SUPERZOO 2022?

Pet Palette Distribution Promos
SuperZoo 2022 is just around the corner 
and although Pet Palette Distribution 
will not have a physical booth this year, 
we will be on site walking the floor and 
are available for meet ups. We have put 
together some of our best trade show 
deals yet  for this show and they will run 
for two full weeks from Tuesday 8/23 
through end of day Tuesday 9/6. Ways to Order

One of the biggest things that sets Pet Palette Distribution apart from more 
traditional distributors are the many ways to choose from when ordering 
from us. Of course our sales reps and petpalettedistribution.com are the 
most preferred methods, but we are also constantly expanding our online 
presence through other wholesale sites like Faire.com and wholesalepet.
com. Order forms are also available to download for all of our brands on our 
website. Retailers also have the option to set their min/maxes and set a PO. 
We even work with EDI. Heck, write your order on a napkin, take a picture 
and email it to us. However it’s easiest for you, we’re flexible. 

PUPPY CAKE
NOVELTY TREATS

Last, but certainly not least... Don’t forget the cake 
and ice cream! Puppy Cake offers a wide variety of 
delicious and shelf-stable cake and ice cream mixes 
that are healthy and easy to prepare. Great for any pet 
celebration and they also make the perfect gift for any 
pet parent looking to spoil their pooch! Adorable Dog 
Birthday Kits come with cake mix, and icing packet, a 
candle, and a red bone-shaped silicone pan to bake it 

in. Healthy and safe, the cake mixes result in a light, fluffy, and moist cake for 
dogs to enjoy. They only require and egg, oil, and water to make and can be 
stored in the fridge for up to seven days! You can even microwave them! Puppy 
Cake Ice Cream Mix are just add water and freeze! Pour them into a small 
silicone mold for easy portioning and dispensing in fun shapes. All Puppy Cake 
products are made with all-natural ingredients in the USA.  

ZIPPYPAWS | Holiday Burrows
We love the Naughty or Nice Stock-
ing, Yule Log, Gingerbread House, 
Santa’s Workshop, and Santa’s 
Sleigh. They are all winners! 

SNUGAROOZ | Marty Christmas
All of the Snugarooz holiday charac-
ters are adorable but we especially 
adore this moose with the lights on 
his antler, he’s super fun!

FUZZYARD | Oh Deer Beer!
I definitely can foresee this hilarious 
holiday novelty beverage toy being 
the stocking stuffer that everyone 
and their pup will want this year for 
the holidays. 

LAZY DOG | Seasonal Treats
Our favorites are Leftover Turkey 
Sandwich, Spooktacular Snacks, 
and Muttcracker Sweets. They are 
a total hit on their own or included 
in gift boxes!

ZIPPYPAWS | Tucker the Turkey
This guy is THE Thanksgiving toy 
you’re going to want. It’s super tough 
and fun to give paired with the Lazy 
Dog treats for your friends, family or 
even a hostess gift if you’re lucky 
enough to have someone cooking 
your holiday meal for you! 

Pattie Zeller, owner of VA pet store Animal 
Connection, shares her favorite Pet 

Palette Distribution Seasonal products 
and tells us why they are so well-loved.
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ANIMAL CONNECTION
Charlottesville, VA

See all of these celebration products and more at  
petpalettedistribution.com where we offer low  

minimums, fast shipping, and top-notch customer service.

Pick of
the Litter

Celebration
(continued)



JULY National Lost Pet Prevention Month  
National Pet Hydration Awareness Month 

SEPT

1st: ID Your Pet Day    4th: Independence Day    10th: National Kitten Day   11th: All-American Pet Photo Day    
15th National Pet Fire Safety Day    25th: National Parents Day    26th: National Dog Photography Day 
27th-3rd: National Feed a Rescue Pet Week     30th: International Friendship Day    31st: Mutt’s Day 

AUG
1st: DOGust Universal Birthday for Shelter Dogs    4th: Assistance Dog Day    6th: Fresh Breath Day     7-13th: 
International Assistance Dog Week   8th: International Cat Day   10th: Spoil Your Dog Day   10-16th: Give a Dog 
a Bone Week    17th: Black Cat Appreciation Day    23rd: Blind Dog Day     26th: National Dog Day 

1st: Ginger Cat Appreciation Day    8th: National Dog Walker Appreciation Day    11th: National Hug Your 
Hound Day & National Pet Memorial Day    17th: Puppy Mill Awareness Day & Responsible Dog Ownership Day  
18-24th: National Dog Week & Adopt a Less Adoptable Pet Week     28th: World Rabies Day
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UPCOMING Pet Holidays

National Immunization Awareness Month • Itchy Pet Awareness Month

Animal Pain Awareness Month • Happy Cat Month • National Service Dog 
Month • Responsible Dog Ownership Month • Pet Sitter Education Month

HAUTE DIGGITY DOG MUTTINI BAR TOYS
Have a seat, it’s happy hour at the Haute Diggity Dog Muttini Bar 
all summer long! This collection of fun adult beverage parody 
toys is perfect for Instagrammable moments in the sun with our 
furry friends. All toys have a soft, plush exterior with a squeaker 
inside that drives dogs crazy. Every Pampered Pup should have a 
collection! Available in a variety of sizes and styles. XL size toys 
have additional durability lining!

We Sell Fun!
Explore one of the Pet Industry’s 
largest toy selections

MULTIPET SEASONAL LAMB CHOPS & LOOFAS
The wildly popular Lamb Chop and Loofa Dog toys from Multipet 
have been customer and pet favorites for years on end and 
the seasonal varieties are no different. Pet Palette Distribution 
rotates new seasonal styles of both throughout the year, several 
styles are currently available on our website and many more are 
coming soon! Pups can toss, shake, and fetch their seasonal 
Loofa then curl up for a nice nap with Lamb Chop. 


